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Never mind Glastonbury, this is Ashtonbury!Never mind Glastonbury, this is Ashtonbury!

This Summer of Slime Festival scrapbook belongs to:This Summer of Slime Festival scrapbook belongs to:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
(My Horrid Henry Name)(My Horrid Henry Name)



Greetings loyal Greetings loyal 
members of the members of the 

Purple Hand Gang, Purple Hand Gang, 
are you ready to are you ready to 

ROCK?ROCK?

You Are?You Are?
Then welcome to Summer of Slime, Summer of Slime, 
three days of fantastic festival fun!

Planning a Festival takes a lot of 
imagination and invention and quite 
a bit of hard work, so this brilliant 
booklet is crammed full of ideas and 
inspiration to help us get festival ready 
- there’s so much to make, loads to 
do and lots to get stuck into - we’re 
going to be making so many mighty 
memories together, I can’t wait!



You can find loads more ideas and videos on my YouTube You can find loads more ideas and videos on my YouTube 
Summer of Slime playlist, and check in on my Facebook and Summer of Slime playlist, and check in on my Facebook and 

Instagram for daily updates on what’s happening!Instagram for daily updates on what’s happening!

So, loyal subjects (and their grown ups too)So, loyal subjects (and their grown ups too)

We present to youWe present to you

the one... the only...the one... the only...

FestivalFestival
Let’s rock!!Let’s rock!!



This is going to be the best Festival ever!!This is going to be the best Festival ever!!
I was going to make my festival the Greatest Grooviest Most Greatest Grooviest Most 
Excellent Air Guitar Festival in the Whole Wide WorldExcellent Air Guitar Festival in the Whole Wide World but 

Andrew said that name was too long.

So I said let’s just call it AirAir but Al said that 
was too short.

Ralph said it should be called Dinosaur RoarDinosaur Roar

Peter said it should be a Best Boys’ Burger FestBest Boys’ Burger Fest

So then we had a Purple Purple 
Hand Gang VIMHand Gang VIM (Very 

Important Meeting) and we all agreed 
that there was only one thing it could be

The Summer of Slime The Summer of Slime 
Festival!Festival!

All sorts of fantastic festivals 
All sorts of fantastic festivals take place around the world
take place around the worldTomato throwing at La Tomatina 
Tomato throwing at La Tomatina in SpainFlying kites at the Uttarayan Festival

Flying kites at the Uttarayan Festival in India Ski-ing on melons at the Chinchilla 

Ski-ing on melons at the Chinchilla Festival in Australia 
too much fruit and 

veg for me!

okay, I made that 
one up, tee hee!



Summer Slime RecipeSummer Slime Recipe

A note for your grown up; this Summer Slime is made of kitchen ingredients so it’s safe to taste, though perhaps not too much!

First up, you’re going to need some Slime!  And 'cos I’m so First up, you’re going to need some Slime!  And 'cos I’m so 
Horrid, here’s the best recipe for making the best slime ever, Horrid, here’s the best recipe for making the best slime ever, 
right here, right now!right here, right now!

You will need:You will need:

Cornflour 200gCornflour 200g

Icing sugar, sieved 50gIcing sugar, sieved 50g

Coconut milk from a Coconut milk from a 
can 175mlcan 175ml

A few drops of food A few drops of food 
colouring, gel if possible colouring, gel if possible 

as they give you a as they give you a 
stronger colour without stronger colour without 
making it too runny!making it too runny!

An airtight storage An airtight storage 
containercontainer

Here’s how to make it:Here’s how to make it:
1. Simply mix all the ingredients together in a bowl Simply mix all the ingredients together in a bowl 

using a metal spoon. using a metal spoon. 

2. If the slime firms up too much, add a little bit If the slime firms up too much, add a little bit 
of water or coconut milk to loosen.of water or coconut milk to loosen.

3. If the mix is too runny add more cornflour, a If the mix is too runny add more cornflour, a 
little at a time.little at a time.

4. When you have a smooth thick paste, your slime When you have a smooth thick paste, your slime 
is ready!is ready!

5. Add in edible sprinkles or glitter for extra Add in edible sprinkles or glitter for extra 
sparkle!!sparkle!!

6. Use the airtight container to keep your Use the airtight container to keep your 
slime in and just add a little water to soften slime in and just add a little water to soften 
up if it starts to dry out.up if it starts to dry out.



List of things we'll be doingList of things we'll be doing
There’s so much to think about when you’re planning a festival, 
here’s some of the things we’ll be doing together. 

Designing our Festival WearFestival Wear – well, what are we going to 
wear?! Can we come up with the craziest clothes ever?

Taking a Festival TripFestival Trip– we’ll be planning the ultimate 
imaginary roadtrip, complete with super snacks and great 
games!

Finding our Festival Food Festival Food – what’s going to keep our energy 
up and our tummy rumbles down while we’re enjoying the 
festival fun?

Planning our Festival ProgrammeFestival Programme – what do you want to do, 
watch, join in with each day?



 Setting up our Festival FortFestival Fort – where will you be hanging 
out? Where can you play air guitar as much as you want 
without anyone 
nagging you to turn 
down the volume?

Putting together our 
Festival Guest ListFestival Guest List – who will we be hanging 
out with?

Thinking up a Totally Horrid VIP ExperienceHorrid VIP Experience –what 
sort of extra special entertainment are we going to 
provide for our groovy guests?

Yep, that’s a long list, so……what are we waiting for?Yep, that’s a long list, so……what are we waiting for?

Let’s dive right in!Let’s dive right in!

'Cos I know 
that’s going to 

happen to me!



Designing our Festival WearDesigning our Festival Wear
As you know I only ever wear my blue and yellow 
top, jeans and snazzy green sneakers. 
Except when I’m wearing my stripy 
blue pjs and my cool crocodile 
slippers!

But Ralph says (and he knows 
about these things) that for a 
Festival you have to wear the most 
wacky, the most wonderful, the 
most wowiest of creative clothing.  
So can you help me design my festival 
wear?

What are you going to wear?  How 
about a hat or a headdress? You could 
cover your top with cloth badges or 
create a cloak to wrap around you and 
look mysterious?





Setting up our Festival FortSetting up our Festival Fort
This could be in your bedroom or another room in your house, 
you could ask your grown up to put a tent up in the garden or 
you can make a homemade den with a few blankets or sheets 
thrown over a couple of chairs. 

If you’ve got any spare carboard boxes you 
could make a house like Peter’s, and draw 
flowers (or bogeys!)(or bogeys!) on the side.

This is where you’re going to be most of 
the time, so you’ll want to make this a 
really cool space.



What will you put inside your fort?What will you put inside your fort?
You might want a blanket or duvet 
or a cushion or pillow to chill out on, 
maybe a sleeping bag if you’ve got 
one. Any special toys to keep you 
company? Maybe a torch too, if it’s 
a little dark in there.

Draw your FORT design, Draw your FORT design, 
remember to include all the remember to include all the 
cosy things to make you comfortable.cosy things to make you comfortable.



How to make a Funky Fort Flag:How to make a Funky Fort Flag:
Draw your own design for a Funky Fort Flag,Funky Fort Flag, then make one of 
your own (check out my video on YouTube) so everyone knows 
where to find you!

Put your flag design on 
your Festival TicketFestival Ticket, and 
you can add it to your 
Festival WristbandFestival Wristband too.

And of course, 
everyone needs a 
secret password!

We all know We all know 
what the Secret what the Secret 
Club’s is, don’t Club’s is, don’t 
we?!*we?!*

* Nunga!



Festival PasswordFestival Password
Ralph wanted to do his fart alphabet but I said not everyone 
would be able to listen to that many fartsfarts so here’s a 
cracking Code CreatorCode Creator to make 
your password really secret – 
Gurinder made it up for me.

Can you figure out what this password is?Can you figure out what this password is?
1 9 18 / 7 21 9 20 1 18 / 18 15 3 11 19 1 9 18 / 7 21 9 20 1 18 / 18 15 3 11 19 

  (turn the page upside down to reveal the answer)

Write down your passwordWrite down your password

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _

Answer: Air Guitar Rocks!

It’s quite hard, t’s quite hard, 
I warn you!I warn you!

A = 1A = 1
B = 2B = 2
C= 3C= 3
D = 4D = 4
E = 5E = 5
F = 6F = 6

G = 7G = 7
H = 8H = 8
I = 9I = 9
J = 10J = 10
K = 11K = 11
L = 12L = 12

M = 13M = 13
N = 14N = 14
O = 15O = 15
P = 16P = 16
Q = 17Q = 17
R = 18R = 18

S = 19S = 19
T = 20T = 20
U = 21U = 21
V = 22V = 22
W= 23W= 23
X= 24X= 24

Y = 25Y = 25
Z = 26Z = 26



Taking a Festival TripTaking a Festival Trip
Just because you don’t have to go further than your nearest 
digital device to get your Summer of SlimeSummer of Slime festival fun, doesn’t 
mean you can’t still use your imagination and plan a really 
rocking roadtrip, even if it’s just round your bedroom or your 
back garden!

Take a day out and plan to enjoy the journey as much as getting 
there; here’s how to roadtrip like a boss!

You’re going to need:You’re going to need:
A travelling companion or three; will you take your favourite 
toy, friend or a family member? Mr Kill and Fang are coming 
with me!

A map for where you’re going.

Here's how I made my map:Here's how I made my map:
Choose four places in your house or garden 
or on the way to the end of your road. 

You could include places like your bedroom 
or kitchen, or if you’re going to the local 
park you could add in the swings or the 
roundabout or a favourite tree.

Draw the route you’re going to be 
taking on a piece of paper, and see if 
you can guess how long it’s going to 
take you. 

You’ll want to add the location of your 
Festival Fort to your map too so you know where you’re 
going. 



Margaret's Marvellous Mindreader Game
Margaret's Marvellous Mindreader GameThis game works best with some paper and coloured 

pencils, but if you don’t have them then you can just 
close your eyes and imagine you can see your dragon!
Draw a picture of your dragon, and then cover it up so 
the other person can’t see it.What does it look like, is it small and scaly and pink?

Start the game by saying ‘my imagine dragon is not 
big, it’s….’ and get them to write down or draw what 
they think it is.
Then say ‘my imagine dragon is not smooth, it’s….’ and 
get them to write down or draw what they think it is.
Then say ‘my imagine dragon is not green, it’s…’ and 
see what they write down or draw.Then get them to show you their list or drawing and 

see if it matches yours; you can take turns if you want 
to practise your marvellous mindreading skills too!

I told bogey brain 
this was just like Fred 

Fartwell’s Imagine 
Dragons game but she 

wasn’t listening!



Here are some of Beefy Bert’s favourite things to do when Here are some of Beefy Bert’s favourite things to do when 
he’s travelling on his dad’s bus...he’s travelling on his dad’s bus...

Catching up with the Horrid Henry Unlocked! PodcastHorrid Henry Unlocked! Podcast – 
there are some really Horrid stories in there! You can find it 
wherever you get your podcasts!

Watching a video or three on NickToonsNickToons or NickelodeonNickelodeon or 
NetflixNetflix

Checking out my Summer of SlimeSummer of Slime playlist on my YouTubeYouTube 
channel – there are loads of fab videos!

And you’re going to need some 
tasty snacks for the road; try 
making an edible bracelet 
using a piece of string with 

cereal pieces threaded 
onto it (mine’s made 
out of Sweet Sweet 
TweetsTweets, of course) 

What else can you think of 
to add to a bracelet to eat on the go?

 Why don’t you write a postcard too? 



And don’t forget your refillable water bottle. And don’t forget your refillable water bottle. 
You can make it your own by sticking a piece of paper round it 
and drawing a groovy design on it so everyone knows it’s yours! 

Can you guess who these water bottles belong to?Can you guess who these water bottles belong to?



Finding our Festival FoodFinding our Festival Food
What sort of delicious goodies are you going to plan to eat 
during the festival?

Peter asked if he could give you some ideas for the Perfect 
Picnic, and I said yes, worm, and he said ‘don’t call me worm’ 
and then Mum said ‘don’t be horrid Henry’ and then – well you 
get the idea!

So here are Perfect Peter’s Perfectly Horrid PicnicPerfect Peter’s Perfectly Horrid Picnic ideas:

Henry’s Smelly Nappy BabySmelly Nappy Baby; how about some egg mayo, 
sometimes a bit whiffy, but always delicious and nutritious 
too!

Margaret’s Practically Pink Paradise;Practically Pink Paradise; how about some 
slices of Horrid ham with tomato ketchup and mayo mixed 
together, perfectly pink!

The Best Boys’ Circle of LifeCircle of Life; everything in the sandwich is 
round, slices of tomato, cucumber, banana and apple (think 
about it!) 

Gurinder's Grand GamerGrand Gamer; decorate a pizza to look like a 
game controller, using peppers, tomatoes and cheese as the 
buttons.  

Hang on, Hang on, 
that’s that’s 

not a sandwich, not a sandwich, 
but I like it!but I like it!



Vicious Vicky wanted me to think up a Summer of SlimeSummer of Slime 
Sandwich; that was a tough one, but I came up 
with green jelly and mint sauce, not 
sure she wanted to eat it, 
but it sure looks good!

Design your own Horrid Summer sandwich fillingDesign your own Horrid Summer sandwich filling



I’ve made up a Perfectly Horrid Picnic ChecklistPerfectly Horrid Picnic Checklist for you.

You're going to need:You're going to need:
Something to sit on – a rug or a blanket 

Something to put the food on – plates or bowls

Something to keep yourself clean – napkins or paper towels

Something to tell people what they’re eating – a festival festival 
menumenu would be just perfect.

Fill up Great Aunt Greta’s picnic basket with some smelly 
sandwiches!



Can you guess which stall I got my goodies from?!Can you guess which stall I got my goodies from?!

Demon Dinner 
Lady’s Lounge

Graham's 
Grubb Gaff

Miss 
Lovely's 
Larder

Brainy 
Brian's Bistro

Sid's Soggy 
Snacks

Susan's 
Sunshine 
Sidebar

Stew Carrot 
Biscuits

Dinosaur 
Eggs

Moly 
Munchies

Slimeball 
Slurper

Smiley 
Smoothie



Festival Guest List Festival Guest List 
Who are you going to invite 
to hang out with you, maybe 
you’ve got an invisible friend or 
two who might like to join in 
the fun?

One way of getting people 
to come to a Festival is to 
offer them a VIP ExperienceVIP Experience, 
so they feel like a Very Very 
Important Person.Important Person.

Write down your Festival Guest List!Write down your Festival Guest List!

You can really let your imagination 
loose when you’re thinking about what 
you’re going to do; it can be one great 
thing or if you’re feeling really inventive 
it can be lots of different things.  It 
can be something that you’re really 
good at, or that you want to practise, 
or that you’ve always wanted to try.



Here are some ideas for what you could do:Here are some ideas for what you could do:
Make up a game to play outside or inside 

Organise a family football match or a teddy bears’ picnic

Practise your joke telling.

Be a popstar for the day and put on a special performance.

Get a favourite game ready to play; it could be a board 
game or a card game, or a Number Gnomes game.

Make everyone a Festival BadgeFestival Badge or a 
Backstage PassBackstage Pass, so they can join in the fun.

Make a snotbagsnotbag for everyone, you can find 
out how on my YouTubeYouTube channel, they might 
come in handy if you get a surprise visit from 
the Secret Club! Secret Club! 

Create a very special piece of art that you put 
up on display for everyone to see.

Peter, is that you?!Peter, is that you?!



CongratulationsCongratulations
You are nearly officially Festival Ready! Here’s a final festival 
countdown to make sure you’ve got everything covered.



Final Festival CountdownFinal Festival Countdown
7 days to go7 days to go
Soon you’ll be needing your Festival wristband and ticket; these 
are really easy to make, just tear out a strip of paper for the 
wristband, or a circle of paper for the badge, or a square of 
paper for the ticket. Then decorate with lots of slimy colours!  
You can fix the wristband onto your wrist with a small piece of 
sticky tape, you might need to ask someone to help you with 
this!  Attach the badge to your top with sticky tape folded 
over, or make a hole in it and put it on a piece of string like a 
necklace.

Let your grown up know if you need anything special for the 
Festival; they’ll really appreciate knowing as far in advance as 
possible – grown ups always want to know things as soon as you 
think of them, sometimes before you’ve even thought of them 
– so make sure you always ask nicely and think about writing 
them a note to remind them too – that always goes down well! 

6 days to go6 days to go
Start planning your Festival programme; you’ll find it on my 
website horridhenry.me horridhenry.me – be sure to come back regularly as 
we’ll be adding new things all the time.

Make a list of all the things you want to see, and where you 
can see them - we’ll be announcing new acts every day, so 
remember to keep checking in on the website and on our 
socials. 



5 days to go5 days to go
Check back in on your plans for the Festival; you won’t want to 
spend all your time in the Fort or watching the acts, so make 
sure you’ve got some fun games lined up – here’s Rude Ralph’s 
Would You Rather? – he made this up when we went on 
our school trip. 

4 days to go4 days to go
You can do it! Try Simon Snotful’s Goes Gross Quiz,Simon Snotful’s Goes Gross Quiz, 
or make up one of your own and 
send it to me!

Think about any 
extra bits and 
pieces you might 
need to make to 
make your Festival 
experience extra 
special; maybe you’ve got some tinsel to put round 
the TV or your digital device, maybe you’ve got some 
bunting left over from a birthday party that you can 
hang from the door handle so everyone knows you’re 
in Festival mode!

Rude Ralph’s Would You Rather
Rude Ralph’s Would You Rather

1. Eat bogeys or ear wax for lunch? 

2. Have a pet dinosaur or a pet spider? 

3. Live in a cloud or underground in a cave? 

4. Be Burping Belinda or Fred Fartwell?

5. Sleep for 24 hours or stay awake for 24 hours? 

6. Join the Secret Club or the Best Boys’ Club?

7. Go to Ashton Primary or Brick House Boys?

1. How fast do Belinda’s Burps travel? 100 

miles an hour 
or 250 miles per hour? 

2. Is our sch
ool called Sitdown High or 

Standup Low?

3. How many times can a coc
kroach fart?

Answers 1. 100 mph 2. Sitdown High. 3. Once every 15 munites.



I’ll be making my Killer Boy Rats mask today, here’s how! I’ll be making my Killer Boy Rats mask today, here’s how! 

You'll need:You'll need:
A piece of card or stiff paper

Paint or coloured pens or pencils.

A little help from a grown up with 
the cutting out.

Here's what you need to do:Here's what you need to do:
 Draw the mask 
onto card or stiff paper.

Colour in or paint the mask and add 
some decorations if you want to.

Ask a grown up to help you to cut out 
the mask and the shapes for the eyes 
and mouth and to help you make a hole 
on either side of the mask.

You can decorate your mask with some 
feathers or fake jewels too!

Then thread the elastic or string 
through the holes so you can put the 
mask on. 

Now you are ready to rock!!!Now you are ready to rock!!!



3 days to go 3 days to go 
Nearly there! If you’ve done all 
your preparations now and you’ve got loads 
of Good As Gold Stars and you are feeling very 
pleased with yourself, then why not put your Festival posterFestival poster in 
the window so everyone knows you’re planning to party; you can 
download one to colour in from my website horridhenry.mehorridhenry.me, or 
make one of your own!

2 days to go 2 days to go 
Run through your checklist one more time, then take my Perfect Perfect 
Popstar Personality Quiz!Popstar Personality Quiz! 

1. You arrive early at Singing Soraya’s birthday party 
1. You arrive early at Singing Soraya’s birthday party 

(thanks Mum!). Do you(thanks Mum!). Do you

a) Sit quietly till everyone else arrives

b) Help to set out the food, music and games.

c) Tell a few jokes to make people laugh.

2. You’re late for school (just like me. Always). Do you
2. You’re late for school (just like me. Always). Do you

a) Stay calm, no point stressing!

b) Walk straight to Miss Oddbod’s office to apologise.

c) Run in shouting ‘make way, I’m Horrid Henry!!!’

3. You’ve been invited to a sleepover.  Finally!  Do you
3. You’ve been invited to a sleepover.  Finally!  Do you

a) pack three bags and your rucksack, just in case!

b) grab your pjs and slippers  

c) stuff your pockets full of sweets, that’s all you’ll need!



4. Your favourite piece of clothing ever is4. Your favourite piece of clothing ever is

a) your jeans

b) your trainers

c) That horrid hat your wormy worm little brother and the 

beetlebonce next door tricked you into wearing, you quite like 

it really!

5. Your favourite Killer Boy Rats song is 
5. Your favourite Killer Boy Rats song is 

a) Wanna Be Me

b) Thrash Hornets

c) Gonna Be a Rockstar!

Answers on the next page...



Mostly AsMostly As
If you were in the Killer Boy 
Rats, you’d be Mad Moon 
Madison on drums!

You might not always 
want to be the centre 
of attention but you 
love a beat and you’ll 
often be tapping your feet 
or drumming your fingers 
wherever the music is playing. 

Mostly B’sMostly B’s
If you were in the Killer Boy Rats, you’d be 
Ziggy Zonker and you’d play guitar!  

You love music and you play a great air 
guitar, specially when you're standing in 
the spotlight and strumming along! 

Mostly C’sMostly C’s
If you were in the Killer Boy 

Rats you’d be Ed Banger, lead 
singer and coolest Killer Boy Rat ever.  You are 
always singing and you love listening to music 
and I reckon you’ll have a great voice too!  

Keep on rocking!!!!! Keep on rocking!!!!! 

And remember, be Horrid, very Horrid, And remember, be Horrid, very Horrid, 
tee hee!!!tee hee!!!



1 day to go1 day to go
Give yourself the day off! You’ve worked really hard and it’s 
time to put your feet up and relax and build up some energy for 
all that rocking air guitar you’re going to be playing!

Check this out for your very own Killer Boy Rats name – Sam 
put this together, never knew he was a fan! 

And you’re good to go! Three whole days of fabulous festive fun 
with your besties (that’s us), what more could you want?!!



But I’m not, so you 
have to make do with 
this page instead!

IT’S FESTIVAL DAY!!!IT’S FESTIVAL DAY!!!
My most Horrid thanks go to all the extra special members of 
the Purple Hand Gang who’ve worked so hard to get ready for 
this, you’ve all been brilliant and if I was Peter I’d be giving you 

Good As Gold Stars all round.

There are loads of ways you can stay in touch, and 
tell us all about your Festival experience. You can ask 

your grown-up to...

Send us your Horrid Henry name for our Groovy Guestlist.

Take a photo (or lots of photos!) and make a photoboard of 
memories

Make a video and interview your guests about all the fun 
they’re having!

Send us a message or a postcard - create a cool postcard 
with a picture on one side and your message on the other 
side!

 www.facebook.com/HorridHenryTV/

 www.twitter.com/theHorridHenry

 www.instagram.com/thehorridhenry/

 www.horridhenry.me/

 www.youtube.com/user/TheRealHorridHenry

#StaySafeAndStayInTouch
#StaySafeAndStayInTouch



LET'S ROCK!LET'S ROCK!



novel@novelentertainment.co.uk
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